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Aoadia Аввінпегім La forcible, well-oh neap language she 
imeraisd the hem Ala to be looked for

Mill give 
toaa who sow leave the «гепtry.

THE n«WOt> ai'MOt.AMMir*
were taken thle year by the following 
etudetiU W. O. McFarlane, H. J. thee, 
•dOeeoh; M B. Wbllman, Miss M E, 
Archibald, Mlee A. 1‘uwvr, W*> each ; N. 
K. Harman and Mlee M. Brown, $’20each.

Mlee Crowell, of the ladite' Seminary, 
bee leave of abeence to panne her 
etudlf* at Harvard Unlverelty. Mlee 
Jackson, teacher In New Hampshire 
Norman School, will take her place. 
Mlee Wallace, teacher of elocution, has 
resigned. Miie Barnett, of New Bruns
wick, a graduate of Acadia College and 
highly ctmmendtd by the principal of 
the School of Expression in Boston, Is 
appointed to take the place made vacant 
by the retirement of Miss Wallace. 
Mire Brown, teacher of vocal music, has 
resigned. Her [dace has not been filled.

The attendance at all the schools last 
year was good. The religoue condition 
of the students in all the departments 
wss satisfactory. Two out of the ladies' 
school professed religion. There wss also 
a number from both college and academy.

Except in the matter of finance, the 
university is in a moat healthy and 
flourishing condition. A large com
mittee has been appointed to raise 
money to relieve the flnsndal embar
rassment. There will, no doubt, be a 
liberal response to the appeals of this 
cc remittee.

The time seems to have come when 
cur richer brethren are called upon to 
come to the rescue, and keep the institu
tions in sn t Aident condition.

ploy ment lo many ytreng lake first place in a new country like 
our own, with but pehially developed 
natural resource a, she cannot afford to 
abandon many of the Industrie* or the 
thrifty habits of the wome n of the early 
days of our province*, who did so much 
to lay foundations for the wealth aid 
home comforts of the present genera
tion. In all our educational enterprise e 
it may be well to have an eye cn the 
swing of the pendulum.

The "At Home," held in the Univer
sity Hall, on Thursday evening, by the 
faculty of the college and teachers of the 
associated institutions was largely at
tended and very enjoyable. The museum 
commanded the attention of many. The 
work of Professor Cold well, as here seer, 
was duly appreciated. This collection 
is quite worthy of fireproof q 11 «tiers.
This eras the closing piece of the pro
gramme for 1898‘s anniversary of our ехрегіею 
beloved "Acadia." The worthy presi- political campaign, 
dent of the university and his associates, H^f**** , . .
th« principe, tod tetohm of the u,, ofL^d.1^,
academy and seminary and their stu- Missionary interest is no except!.re to 
dents, had done much to make this coca- this general work. Thee* meetings

0кп,рІ“т1Г',„”иrl8bl SKfcsi^tL&srrr*Ibfy ,t,cc«d. More folly, рмі by Jfx, Tbrto mr.ltop nromoto «mptob. (o, 
do these schools deserve the confidence the work and for each oth*r. These 
of the Baptists of the Maritime l'rov- auxilarits are not isolated, indépendant 
inet». It must never be forgotten that *****”', Huu end e6,*lUte bound to-
A«dj.L;«„db„- KXL” <Й'Г„ТйІГДЙ
by the Baptists under God, and of the iaer. The great sympathetic 
Baptists ss the servants of God, and for should thrill, the llfe-Ькххі [rebate in 
the BepU.I. in the eerrlce of God. To «*"7 llb": WW> the knowhdee end 
the high,., «d h.., .„Псе o, men
of terry name end eeery clime itetande «clti end the dr. come, done 
pledged lrcm start to finish ; but to all from heaven. Or we are gathered In the 
outriders, in ranks high o. low, it em- *"«” “PP" ™“. “11» •*> mystartei. 
phatitelly says "hand. o»» u« ЯЯ®
belong* to its management. It has (At “h haa several time* bee 
mission of a peculiar people, a revel lege to enjoy with niy 
priesthood, a holy nation. Secular Meade »mertl 
education is not lie ultimate; this le wîth'theaürri 
only a means to an end.

To the cestial observer the < If act of 
hard work on many of the teaching 
stall" and students was plainly to be awn 
They well deserve the rest the coming 
vacation will afford them. May Unira 
sa well be the rest of faith in the God of 
our fathers, and so may they be well 
fitted far future toil* on useful line*.

An incidental and pleasing part of 
the graduating exercise* was the in
formal placing upon the wall of College 
Hall a portrait of John W, Ваги, Esq 
Dr. Sawyer, in a few words, Informed 
the audience that this portrait was pro 
seated by Mrs. Jones, wife of Profees r 
Jones, and accepted by the Board of 
Governors to hold a place on three wal • 
among the portraits of the fathers, 
founders and early supporters of this 
University. Mr. Baras was introduced, 
and acknowledged this unexpected honor 
in fitting words. This token of regard 
for Mr. Barts is but giving honor U 
whom honor is due. “Acadia” will 
ever hold in loving remembrance the 
services and sacrifices of those, cf whom 
but few are with us still, who outlined 
our educational policy and wrought it 
out to its present fine proportions.
Among these John W. Baxes holds a 
foremost place as a financier of ability 
and a loyal Baptist.

w. s. m. u.
Жгit the from lb* formation of this society. (p «trait of himself, by Ike graduating which, although but one year old, bad 

left Ha Infamy ftr behind the si»* 
Interest of this meeting showing it to 
be in vigorous youth. Il le to be n 
bond of union between the membera of 
the school, a enure* of financial aid in 
furnlablrg apparatus for the work, and 
thus relieving the reepooaibtiltire cf 
those supporting the heavy debt, and a 
source of strength to the future school 
by Its sympathy, [support and prayers.

A toast to the retiring teacher was re
sponded 4o by Mias Wallace in her own 
happy, graceful manner.

The following classes were then pro- 
pcerd: Class of '67, responded to by 
Mrs. Manning, the oldest Alumra* pres
et! ; class of '78, by Mrs. Redden, Wind
sor ; class of '82, by Mias Ida Jones, 
Wolfville ; class of '83, by Mrs. О. O. 8. 
Wallace, Toronto ; class of '84, by Mrs. 
Small man, Dartmouth ; class of ’86, by 
Mies Eva Andrews, Wolfville ; class of 
’86, by Mias Minnie Chipman, Wolf
ville ; class of '87, by Miss Laura Saw
yer, Wolfville ; class of 90, by 
Lalia Hallkenny ; class of ’91, by Miss 
Clara King. Truro ; rises of ’92, by Miss 
Edna Corning, Yarmouth ; class of ’93,by 
Miss less Bill, Liverpool. The classes 
of ’.88 and '.<9 were not represented.

The ladies then adjourned to Alumna* 
Hall, where the following programme 
was carried out* Chronicle of the

Theesmh ry *i reels as opened on 
Tuesday, May 10th, with the meetings 
at the A lumen Society of Acadie Semi-

.-.AM g H.*».-.

1?buses to th*
— Tm «*ivera*slim* ue Thursday 

evening, with which the eealveseary ex-

nary. At MO p. tu. the annual ireal •йгопмГйя rV “ *CO ness meeting was held In Alumna- Hall, 
the preeidsm, Mm J. ». Tufle, of Wolf
ville, in the chair, supported by Mm.JOUR A «*»a*IIon mt I>rlr*a.i<r« m4
Brough, of Antigcnkh, let vloe-presi
dent ; Misa Harriett Wallace, secretary The above ia the title of a bright little 

leaflet leaned by the Woman's Prgeby- 
terian Board of M testons, and added to 
our supply thie winter The eel 
given below ere timely, in view of owr

seminary andfbaultim of the 
academy received the Meed* of the In 
stitutiuQS The 
•njoyabie

and Mlee Minnie Chipman, treasurer.
The first Important business brought be
fore the society wee the disposal of the
funds. After some discussion, it was— We are Indebted to Dr. Cooper, of 

Richmond, fur the very interesting and decided to devote the money on hand, 
with that collected In the year now 
opening, to the completion of the tar
nishing of Alumtir Hall, the balance 
to be used for the reception room. The 
privileges of honorary members were 
defined to be the same as these of other 
members, with the exception of voting 
and bolding office. It was then decided 
that with this additional clause the

the very near future ;
"Why trod delegates? Trades, pro

fessions, politics, art, science, to ensure 
life and program must 
experiment,

Instructive letter which appears Iner another column, descriptive of the plan 
and the work of the Southern Baptist 
oonventkn, which recently held Its 

ihmting at Nashville, Tenn. 
We ere hoping to receive other commu
nication* from the earns source.

'"“‘•H» “ssdj. 
Interchange of 

Hence the 
medical, musical.

water
when
sed.
boiler

frequent 
era and result*.

— The Regular Baptists and Free 
Baptiste in Michigan are talking about 
union. At present there appears to be 
a good deal of hope on both sides that a 
union will be consummated, but nego
tiations have not proceeded very far, and 
when they get farther along the pros
pect of the two bodies becoming one 
may not appear so promising. At any 
rate the result of similar negotiations in 
this province does not go to show that 
the two bodies are likely to do more 
than talk about union.

— Mention was made last week of the 
presentation to the Board of Governors 
of Acadia University of the portrait of J. 
W. Baras, Esq. The portrait of the late 

yH. H. Chute, M. P. P., a governor and 
r benefactor of the college, has also been 

presented to the governois by friends of 
the deceased, the principal donors being, 
we are informed, Hon. Attorney-General 
Longley, 0. T. Daniels, Esq., of Bridge
town, and L. H. Morse, Esq., of Bear 
River. The portrait has been given a 
position in Assembly Hall, just opposite 
that of Mr. Bam..

— The anti-Chinese legislation pass
ed by the last United States Congress, 
and known as the Geary Act, has been 
declared constitutional by the Supreme 
Court of the country. It is, however, 
offensive to a very large and influential 
proportion of the people of the United 
States, and the government is evidently 
not in favor of its enforcement. Under 
the circumstances a convenient, excuse 
for allowing the law to remain a dead 
letter 1s found in the fact that Congress 
failed to make any appropriation for 
carrying Its provisions into effect Many 
of the leading American papers, relig
ions and secular, have condemned the 
law in the strongest ter pis, as being not 
only illiberal but moat unjust In plain
ly violating the stipulations of treaties 
existing between China and the United 
Stat-s.

—There is a commotion in Tennessee. 
A certain Bishop Joyce, of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, has been guilty 
of a grave misdemeanor which has pro
foundly shocked the social sensibilities 
of hie people, and may mult in hie be
ing і « tracked from polite society. It 
srenra that the bishop got into trouble 
through going from Chattanooga to the 
neighboring town of Cleveland to dedi
cate a church for the colored Methodists. 
There he met a colored peetor who had 
the presumption to In vita the while bish
op to hie house, and the bishop accepted 
the hospitable invitation of hie dark- 
skinned brother, and ale end slept under 
bis roof. Thle le the bishop's crime. 
If he had killed the negro preacher on 
the spot for daring to offer eu greet an 
І печії se the profit r of his hospitality to 
a white man he might have hoped to be 
forgiven, but now, In the eyw at 
of th* Christian people at Tennessee, he 
hat cummltlad Ike one tin fat which 
livre Is no forgi’

constitution as adopted last year should 
be printed for circulation. A commit
tee of three, comprising Mrs. Brough,
Mrs. 0.0. 8. Wallace and Miss Graves, 
was appointed to prepare memorial 
resolutions, to be recorded in the minute a 
of the society, in memory of Mrs. Helen 
Read Taylcr, of Amherst, lately de
ceased, a former student and a member 
of the Alumna*.

The secretary then read a paper, pre
pared for the Alumr a* by Mrs. Alfred 
Chipman, formerly Miss Shaw, the first 
principal of Grand Pre Seminary.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were : President, Miss Harriet E.
Wallace, Wolfville; 1st Vice-president,
Miss Carrie Holley, Portland, N. B.;
2nd Vic#president, Mise Katherine 
Gsnong, St. Stephen, N. B. ; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville ;
Treasurer, Mies Eva Andrews, Wolf
ville. The chairman of the executively''Tbe literary part of the programme 
committee, Miss Minnie Chipman? nobly sustained the reputation of the 
Wolfville; of the entertainment com? writer», and was in every way a high 
mittee, Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville. honor to the institution of which they

At 8 p. m., after a short pleasant are membei», Each selection ct music 
gathering in the reception room, 4Ô was «xcellent in its way. 
members of the Alumrh- met in the Every member of the society was 
seminary dining room for the Alumr»1 highly delighted with the success of 
supper. The supper, prepared by Mrs. this fust meeting of the Alumra*. Too 
Burnaby, matron of the Seminary, was mnch cannot be said in commendation 
dainty in all its appointments. At the of the retiring officers and executive 
close the president, in a few graceful re- committee, on whose energy and enthu- 
marks, extended a cordial welcome to riasm the success of the meeting de- 
the members present, expressing her de- I*nda. And this is but the beginning, 
light that so many of Acadia’s daughters lhe esroe at of greater things to come. To 
had responded to the call of the Alumra*. this important factor In the education 
Having been connected with the semi- work at Acadia, a brilliant, prosperous 
nary as student and teacher in different future, 
periods of its history, Mrs. Tufts had a 
wider knowledge than any one present 
of the development of the institution, 
and of how its present vigorous, pros
perous state has been attained.

The first toast, proposed to the Queen, 
was heartily responded to by the sing-

Mies

mt hot

slothes
eetest,

School from its Earliest Inception, pre
pared by Mrs. Irene Elder Morton, of 
Clementsport, read by Miss Alice Fitch; 
piano solo, by Mies Eva Merge 
Hantepcrt ; essay, “ Results of Higher 
Education of Women,” written by Mrs. 
Helen Freeman Trotter, of Toronto, and 
read by Mrs. Redden ; violin solo, by 
Miss Mary H. Fitch, Wolfville, accom
panied by Frault in Zuck ; Alumr a* ode, 

-by Miss Harriet E. Wallace.

direction*

853
been my brivt

ng of the American*Board 
uvvsfl >W o< tirait Nila. 

With the stirring w„nta of the 
the sight іA the reapers ** they 
from fields near and distant 
their shea 
tide of

Rotes by the Way.

The graduating class ia a central 
figure in 
the parents and 
these young people, who are present in 
large numbers usually, this ia a day of 
peculiar experiences. To many there 
comes at the dose of this day the respite, 
though short it may be, from a struggle 
and anxiety not easily endured. To the 
true and intelligent Baptist heart the 
annual day of Acadia University is big 
Aith hope ; for In her graduating class 
the “sanctified and sent " with the gos
pel message are always found. From 
our heart we pray, God bless them sa, 
like Abram, they go out not knowing 
whither. Dumb be the tongue that in the 
Christian church is found speaking in 
disparaging tones of the efforts of these 
young men. May they be true to their 
purpose. The addreee of President Saw
yer to the d 
with them, was a fine word-picture of a 
model for their future, and a motto to 
guide them.

The annual dinner of the Associated 
Alumni and their friends was spread in 
Chipman Hall. Some one hundred and 
twenty sat down to this feast. Dr. Н*П, 
president cf the association, presided. 
The dinner was excellent, so also were 
the appetites of the guests ; and 
the usual toasts for occasions similar 
to this were proposed and responded to, 
with a meet remarkable exception. 
‘The press,” and especially the Messen

ger and Visitor, which has always hdd 
a front place in the work of higher edu
cation, was passed by unsaid or un
sung. Having mothered these institu
tions from their infancy, the Mrssrnger 
and Visitor will still with mother love 
overlook this slight. The speeches were 
witty and wise and otherwise—true to 
the type of after-dinner speeches. These 
annual dinners culture the social and 
fraternal graces at small cost of purse 
and brain, and therefore are quite 
worthy of perpetuation.

The Manual Training department of 
Horton Academy commands and de
serves more than a passing notice of the 
visitor to the anniversaries at Wolfville. 
Its success is fully assured by its first 
year's work. The union here of the 
theoretical and the practical mechanical 
science in their natural order, is of un
told value to the student of this practi
cal age in a new country like our own. 
The progress made in wood-working in 
so short a time is highly encouraging. 
When other lines of work are added, as 
they doubtless will be as the years go 
by, this department will take first place 
In this cluster of schools. A visitor 
with an eye to the practical can scarcely 
avoid, in .thought, a comparison of the 
academy as it now is with the seminary 
in its present elegant and well-furnished 
home. In the first the young men are 
learning to build homes and to support 
them. Are the young women in the 
latter learning as well the theory and 
practice of skilful, economical and com
fortable housekeeping? Is the gym
nasium in the seminary equal to the 
Manual Training department of the 
academy in its ability to develop the 
physical f If the coming woman is to

the colleg^ anniversary. To 
particular friends of і ■ET. H and distant, bsarieg

iheavit with rtj AdDg, nee the 
feeling. With ib* lid* ut (reting 
the purposes, the plane and thepurpoees, the plane and the 

new coneecralhei, and ' Оце üke the 
similitude1 t.f the son* «rf -men ’ t 
the lip* which were to carry th* me» 
•age to country, to hamlet, to villsg«, to 
’ity over cur own ami other lands. , • |

,fWho
of a meeting Of 1 
Boards * Four hundred bright, 
lured, consecrated women, ' this 
thing I do' written upon their feres 
the magnetism of a graaiMM 

flashing from 
throbbing from heart to heart ; engaged 
in the most unselfish of all work— 
Christ's work. Oh, the baptism of such 
a meeting, and the iretail ss Influence as 
they return to different homes and 
quietly work the 
raunlty 
bands.

"Send the stater whose boats'* 
broadening. Seed the timid, modest, 
shrinking stater, so bright, active, effi
cient; so quick to perceive, еч clever to 

execute to the home 
si circles, but who ta tonguw 
the missionary meeting. Ta*

tods. ммМиД

NS. can estimate the puesibUtlta*
of out V ae fc
ITKeeit Г,Є*

leaven Into the corn- 
through the auxiliaries and19 FAMOUS

this year, at parting
MANUAL TRAINING AT HORTON ACADEMY.

This department, added last year to 
the Academy, has proved a greatsuocess. 
Although it is not in the prescribed 
studies of course, yet forty young men 
applied for its advantages. Twenty-five 
worked for two terms. Their work in 
perspective, freehand and instrumental 
drawing was on exhibition, and it re
flects great credit, both on the students 
and Mr. McDonald, their instructor.

The twelve lathee are successfully 
driven by a water motor. There are 
eighteen drawing tables and fifteen work 
benches. The boys have done well in 
wood-work. They have sheathed the 
rooms, made a floe show case, a table 
and joints illustrative of their skill in ap
plying the lessons taken in the drawing 
room. A practical man present, when ex
amining the egg-cups, napkin rings and 
other products of the lathe, said a boy 
who could turn that well was worth 
twelve dollars a week. Andrew Cobb, 
Burpee Bishop, and Ralph Davis have 
especially distinguished themselves for 
their excellent drawings and fine work.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

rient ; so quick to perceive, so, 
jfian^sOjbntiiant to exec uta in I
ÎSd’Sf*1
dumb may speak.

“Send your woman of one idea, 
may return with iro.

“Send the critical ЩШ 
that missionary societies ate made up of 
peculiar people, and women who are un
fitted to shine in other wal Ini of Ilf*. 
Their eves will be opened. __
-■ "Send the hard worked, busy wife 
and mother who treasures up her scrape 
of time and bite of coin that she may 
make an offering for the cause eb* love*. 
It will be a strengtbenirg cordial tuber.

“Send the girts, that in this fresh 
young life they are taking on, this great 
subject may have its place.

“ Do you wish to create a missionary 
sentiment in your c immunity ; to bring 
about a revival of faith and seal; to 
draw out the latent sympathy and the 
latent talent of your church ; to educate 
your children, and enlist your young 
people ? Do you desire ^toti^lreeror^

missionaries. to 
of the Кім f If 
of vital

ibU* «suiting

cion.
tag of the national anthem. Mrs. drier who thinks
Brough, in proposing a toast to Acadia 
Seminary, referred to her own life here 
as в student, and in catling upon Miss 
Graves to respond, paid a high eulogy to 
the efficiency and success with which 
she has for ao many years filled the po
sition of principal. In responding, Miss 
Graves warmly welcomed the old 
students. She expressed her gratifica
tion at the accomplishment of her long 
cherished plan In the formation of the 
Alumr m Society , outlined the growth 
of the seminary In natural and intellec
tual ways since her connection with it, 
and spoke of the Inspiration and help 
she, bet associate teachers and the 
students had received from the beauti
ful surrounding* of the new building. 
She praised highly the appointments of 
the building, saying that the year’s trial 
hadjwuved It to be all and more than It 
It promised at the beginning 

Mm. Tuile next proposed a toast to

Repwr,
ІШ.

J. H.8.

The Free Baptist Position.ial Life I noticed in your issue of the Messen
ger and Visitor dated April 12th,a quo
tation from a sermon by Rev. A. C. 
Chute on “Baptist Position" as follows : 
“It is a mistake to call Baptists * close ’ 
communion and other denominations 
open communion, inasmuch as all sub
stantially agree that there are just two 
essential prerequisites to communion, 
vis.—regeneration and baptism." I also 
read a few weeks ago a sermon by Rev. 
R. C. Mosher, headed, “The Distinctive 
Principle of Baptists,'' in which he 
states that Baptist requirements for the 
“communion are exactly the same as 
those of every other churob." which 
statement, if believed by your readers, 
must cause the Free Baptists to appear 
in their minds guilty of gross inconsis
tency indeed, as they believe immer
sion on profession of faith and that only . 
to bo the New Testament baptism. E 
also find the idea entertained by the 
above mentioned gentlemen is quite 
prevalent among Baptiste, even in com
munities where the tiro denominations 
exist. I have before me a copy of “A 
Treatise cm the Faith of the Free Bap
tists of Nova Scotia." On Church 
Usage, See. 8. it says : "This church ad
mits to full fellowship only such as give 
satisfactory evidence of being born of 
God and are immersed, but admits to 
communion and equal privileges in 
ship all who love our Lord Jesus Christ 
in sincerity and truth."

I have no disposition to enter into 
controversy on this subject, I merely 
wish to correct those who have wrong 
ideas se to what the Free Baptists be
lieve to be the prerequisite to the oom- 

SmecaiBER.
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m
to nerve the arm of the 
up the hands of the
speed the coming 
three meetings are
—the closet meeting, it e band Meeting 
association*! stod annual meetings, and 
county conventions Attend them, 
study for them, pray for them."

A staler said to me the other day "1

ft
RELL,

This society bed an interview with 
the governors of the college, through a 
committee constating of J. W. Bigelow, 
8. C. Parker, R. W. Starr, and W. 0. 
Archibald, Ekqs., in respect to affiliating 
the Experimental Fruit Station andHor- 
ticultural School, which they propose 
to establish, with the university. They 
wish to lease land for experimenting in 
fruit growing, and to avail themselves of 
such classes in the college se their stu
dents might require in the pursuit of 
their studies. The society has already 
600 members, a 81,000 capital, a grant 
from the Local Legislature of 82,000 a 
year, with the prospect of getting the 
same amount from the Dominion Gov
ernment. They expect about fifty stu
dents the first year. The Board ap
pointed a committee, of which the presi
dent of the college ta chairman, to con
fer with the executive committee of the 
society and report to the Board meeting 
in August next. The full committee is 
Dr. Sawyer, W. 0. Bill, C. W. Roecoe, 
Prof. Haley and Rev. A. Coboon. This 
society believes that when this branch

I. John, R. I.
offered tari year to pay our president sAcadia's benefactors, responded to by

: Mise Alice Fitch. Mise Fitch classified 
the benefactor* under three heads these 
who gave theta money, three who gave 
themselves, thope who gave both. Under 
the Aral clam she spoke of Mrs. Ann 
1-ovlti, of Yarmouth, who bee contribut
ed largely to both the old and new build
ings. Under the second head she

expenses if she would go to the annual 
meeting." Her 
which resulted In sending you the above 
extract*. M*ny of our weisties and 
bauds have workers who smuld gladly 
attend these meetings, hut. shrink from 
spiriting of their desire, knowing that 
they lack the means. Lit.the staler 

seed the 
who has not. Or It will pip the society 
or band to meet these expenses.

ІЛ rot k led to thongble- THE American Baptist Misekmsry 
Union has received doting the peri year 
a little over a million dollars for the 
work of foreign missions. In some re- 
epei li the peri year, ee Secretary Mable 
notice* In hie report, has not been very 
favorable for the raising of the Oeokn- 
nial Fund. It has been a year of dis
turbance through the presidential atari 
lion, and a general canvass in the inter
ests of denominational schools had taken 
place shortly before. The leaden are 
■eying that what has been done this 
year for foreign mtaelooa 
again next year, and that the yearly ta

me of the union from this source 
ought never to fall below a million. 
There is no doubt that what has been 
done can be done again. A million dol
lars seems a large sum certainly, but 
when one comes to think of the wealth 
which is in the hands of the Baptiste of 

States, it is not too much to 
expect that they will contribute at least 
a million dollars yearly for the evan
gelization of the heathen world.
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who bee the
students—the first two, present bene
factors ; the tael, the future support of 

paid a graceful

The testimonials frequently published 
lu thie paper relating to Hood's ~ 
partita. They are from reliable people, 
state simple facts, and show beyond a 
doubt that Hood's Cures. Why don't

Constipation, and all troubles with the 
dig#**live organs and the liver, __ 
by Hood’s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner

tribute to the unwearied devotion of
Mias Graves to the interests of the 
school, on which depends much of its 
present prosperity. In the tari class 
special mention wse made of Mr. Bige
low, of Wolfville, and Mr. Whidden, of 
Antlgoniah, who, by their untiring 
interest and energy, combined with 
their material aid, have been instru
mental ta erecting the new building.

The next toast, proposed to the Alum- 
nso Society by the vice-president, was 
responded to by Mm. J. W. Manning. I of industry ta thoroughly understood it

be done
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